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By
JAMES W. MUTUAI

T n e  column,  "No Comment,” 
should not. be regarded as necessar
ily reflective of NAM position or 
policy, for it is a reporting of inci
dents and conversations which its 
author thinks might be of general 
.merest.

ARONSON APPOINTM’NTS HEADLINE 
CAPITOL WEK’S NEWS IN STATE

Montana State Letter-

WASHINGTON —  A  House La
bor subcommittee has found af
ter investigation, that the Taft- 
Hartley Act—the so-called “slave 
labor law” —  has not prevented 
officers of a big international 
union from depriving local unions 
and members of a voice in collec
tive bargaining. _ . , •

In this case, the congressional 
investigators, in effect,, transfer 
the “slave labor” label to the 
union officers.

The report was made following 
an investigation of musicians’ 
performance trust funds collected 
by the American Federation of 
Musicians under compulsion.

Among other things, the inves
tigators reported, that the biggest 
local union had no voice in col
lective bargaining — that it had 
no effective control over its own 
affairs — that fees which might 
go for increased wages were di
verted — that the union practices 
create unemployment.

The report may spur demands i 
for a “Bill of Rights” for local'

67, in Helena on Tuesday night 
will leave open another post to be 
filled by appointment. Boedecker 
was elected to the Montana Rail
road Commission on Nov. 6. He 
died suddenly while visiting his

BY UNITED PRESS
On Saturday Governor J. Hugo 

Aronson announced that as soon 
as two Montana Supreme Court
seats are vacated, he will appoint j  wife in a Helena hospital).
James T. Harrison, 53, Malta, I Governor Aronson has ap- 
chief justice and Wesley Catsles, I pointed State Treasurer Mrs. 
38, Helena, an associate justice, j Edna J. Hinman as clerk of the 
Harrison will succeed Chief Jus- Montana Supreme , Court. The 
tice Hugh Adair, who is stepping! governor said Miss 'Hinman has 
down to one of the four associate j displayed in other state jobs that 
justice seats on the state’s high ■ she is efficient and well quali- 
court. Castles will succeed Asso- fied for the post vacated by Dem- 
ciate Justice Forrest H. Ander- ocrat Frank Murray. Murray will 
son, who takes over Jan. 7, as] take over as secretary of state on
attorney general.

(The death of Lou Boedecker,

Search Made for 
Young Elk 
Hunters Monday

January 7.
The governor also re-appointed 

R. E. Towle as state examiner and 
ex-officio superintendent of banks 
for a four-year, term expiring in 
January of 1961.

The , chairman of Montana’s 
taxation agency says there’s • a 
pressing need for revising the 
present method for allocating 
state-collected revenue to Mon
tana’s counties.

J. F. Reid, chairman of the

815 East Glendale, and Bob Sie-
__  bold, 22, who makes his home

unions and individual members with the Nelsons, had not been

A  search was started for two;,-, . j
young h u n t e r s  who Monday;State said
morning had failed to return! 
from a Sunday elk hunting trip, j 
Alarmed relatives notified Sheriff!
John MacDonald Monday morn-} 
ing that Dick Nelson, 19-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Nelson,
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Teenager Dance Sponsored by Elks 
Will Be Brightest Holiday Event

if and when big labor unions be 
gin a pressure campaign in Con
gress to destroy the Taft-Hartley 
Act.

The Congressional investigators
(Continued on Page 7)

Right or Wrong
by George M. Melton

A  Small Journey of 
Remembrance-

For the third Christmas since 
Monte, our oldest son, passed on, 
mother and I made a little trip 
of remembrance to the cemetery 
with a Christmas wreath. It car
ried the tender shaping and 
thoughtful makeup of Emma, his 
wife, and Marcia, his daughter, 
and mother. It was a pretty 
wreath. For several days it lay 
on the table just to the left of the 
door. As I  entered our house, I 
remarked, “What a pretty Christ
mas wreath. Are you going to 
hang it in the window?” Mother 
said, “No, that’s Monte's” I  knew

heard from.
The two youths on Sunday 

drove a red Chevrolet truck into 
the high Taylor Greek country 
west of Dillon on a one-day hunt
ing trip. Officials surmised that 
they probably had become snow
bound in the high country where 
the snow was said to be about 
two feet deep. Sheriff MacDon
ald was standing by to make a 
search of the country by plane 
if Undersheriff Lloyd Thomas’ at
tempt to trail and locate them by 
car, fails.

It developed that Nelson and 
Siebold had trailed a bunch of 
elk to the lower slope of Bald 
Mountain before they turned 
back. They were caught in a sud
den storm as darkness fell and 
missed their truck but found a 
sheep camp where they spent the 
night. They found the pickup and 
dug it out early next morning and 
came out, arriving home about 
1:30 p.m. In the meanwhile, Dick’s 
father, Dick Nelson, Sr., had gone 
out from Dillon with James Fay 
to find them. They missed but the

without further asking, that even i?lder_t™5rn 
though three years had shpped!^®
by, Monte’s presence was still ^  returned to Dillon just
very much with her. And: it isn’t:
hard to guess that it w ill be with 2̂1 „hither
her until she is restine there be- otller at alocal service station.her until she is resting there be 
side him.

So it is with many, whose loved 
ones rest out there in our ceme
tery. And at times some little 
chance remark or wistful thought 

• will bring them back again in; 
stark reality.

This may seem to some of my 
„readers to be a very personal j 
thing and perhaps a maudlin 
effort to gain sympathy, but 
please be assured it is not. We are 
not the only ones who make the 
little trip of remembrance to 
Mountain View Cemetery. We 
made one every week, all sum
mer long, and noted many times 
and with satisfaction how pretty 
the’ cemetery looked during the 
summer. But it takes a mighty 
effort to keep it that way. Faith
fully, Jimmy Farrell and his 
crew sprinkled, mowed, clipped 
and weeded. And many a mo
ther and father or wife or daugh-

(Continued on Page 8)

Jaycees to Hold 
Program for 
Little Skiers

The Dillon Jaycee’s second an
nual ‘little skier” program will 
start Saturday, Jan. 5, it has been 
announced by Charles Deputy, 
project chairman.

Deputy said the program is part 
of the local club’s youth services 
projects and will consist of four 
lessons in skiing for grade-school- 
age youngsters. Competent in
structors will be in charge of 
classes open to all children of the 
■county.

The series of four instruction 
periods are offered at a nominal 
cost o f $10 which includes meals

Local Chairmen 
Urge Buying 
Christmas Seals

Beaverhead county people are 
asked to remember the Christmas 
Seal sale at this period of giving 
and good-will, in a message from 
Mrs. A llie McFadden and Mrs. 
Helen Donovan, who are co-chair
men of the county committee. 
They said the county fund drive 
is lagging, probably due to the 
holiday rush of affairs for most 
householders.

The statement said that it is 
less expensive to prevent the 
spread of tuberculosis to many 
than it is to cure one person al
ready infected with the dread 
disease.

Beaverhead county doctors, hos
pital, college and food stores per
sonnel are cooperating fully with 
the county TB association to pro
tect the community through pre
ventative and sanitative measures. 
The individual can help by pur
chasing as many seals as possible.

Even though Christmas is just 
past, individuals may still make 
their purchases to aid in this 
great health crusade, the message 
said.

Beaverhead Comes Through “Bloody Yuletide” Happy
Highway Patrol, city po

lice a n d  sheriff’s office 
agreed Wednesday that tne 
long Holiday week end had 
Deen unmarred by any seri
ous traffic accident in Bea
verhead county, ’m ere may 
have been some minor mis
haps but none of any con
sequence bad been reported 
Wednesday and all tne offi
cials expressed tneir satis
faction tnat Beaverhead nad 
not contributed to America’s 
"bloodiest yuletide.”

Wearner was. bright and 
moderate and most of tne 
mam highways in tne county 
were bare, Dut in addition 
—  the autnorities said—dri
vers were being carelul, con
siderate, and safe.

While Christmas homecoming is 
a tradition everywhere, it is 
doubtful if Dillon ever before at
tracted, so many as it has this 
year. There are few families 
where one or., more members 
have not returned, often bring
ing a house guest for the Holiday 
season. Stores are reported to 
have handled a record volume of 
trade — not only in the last day 
or two,\but throughout the week 
preceding Christmas.
, The tèmpo of Holiday festivi

ties is stepped up, with many gay 
reunions and parties of all kinds.

The climax, of course, w ill bé 
reached on New Year’s Eve with 
several fairly large affairs. But 
the big event of Dec. 31 w ill be 
the ’Teen Agers Party sponsored 
by Dillon Elks Lodge No. 1554, 

land arranged by the Lodge’s 
Youth Activities Committee. Ed
gar Williams is- chairman as he 
was last year when the first 
party scored so big. Members of 
the committee and their wives 
will be patrons and patronesses 
at the gala affair expected to at
tract several hundred ’teen agers 
to dance and dine at the St. 
James’ Guild hall.

The party w ill start at 9 p.m. 
The young guests will be sup
plied with favors appropriate for 
the occasion when they arrive. A  
good orchestra, Stenson and his 
Wildcats, w ill furnish the music 
and the evening’s program of 
dancing and entertainment will

be quickly under way. As soon as 
the New Year has been appropri
ately welcomed, a turkey supper 
will be served to bring the festive 
occasion to a satisfying close. -;

Last year’s party proved "So: 
completely successful that there 
is little doubt the second edition 
will at least equal it.

Chairman Williams and his 
hard working committee have put 
in many hours of planning. They 
extend an open invitation to all 
’teen agers of the community and 
those who happen to be here; This 
also includes returned collegians 
and their guests, visiting young 
service .men and those recently 
discharged from the service.

As was the case last year, there 
will be the nominal charge of 
fifty cents for each guest — but, 
as many of them said last; year, 
they “had $10 worth of fun.”  

Patrons and patronesses for the
(Continued on Page 8)
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Genevieve Squires 
Named to WMCE 
Teaching Staff

Mail Bus Service 
From Twin Bridges 
Will Start 31st

Dillon will begin receiving mail 
bus service from Twin Bridges 
commencing on Monday, Dec. 31, 
according to notification received 

j by Postmaster Harry J. Andrus 
from the district traffic office in 

, __ j Helena. The present mail bus ser-
HELENA —  Mi's! Genevieve;-vice is from Butte and the last 

Squires, deputy state superintend- j run will be made December 29. 
ent of public instruction, will The notice to Postmaster An- 
join the faculty of Western Mon-! drus said the bus will leave Twin 
tana CoHege of Education Jan. 7; Bridges at 12:30 (noon) daily ex- 
as assistant professor of elemen- cept Sundays and holidays as is 
tary education, Miss Mary M. ] presently the case. The bus will 
Condon, superintendent of public arrive here an hour later, at 1:30 
instruction, announced last week.] p.m. and will depart for Twin 

Miss Squires is a graduate of. Bridges at 2:30.
Western Montana College of Edu- | Mr. Andrus said' that no res- 
cation, and was awarded the ■ trictions were specified on types 
Master of Science in education of mail to be hauled, and this is 
degree by the University of the present rule also.
Southern California in 1954. I The afternoon mail dispatch 

Miss Squires has accepted this1 from Dillon will close an hour 
appointment as a temporary re-¡earlier —  at 1:30 instead of 2:30 
placement of Mrs. Zella Flores,!— when the new bus schedule to 
Western Montana College of Edu- , Twin Bridges starts on Monday, 
cation faculty member who suf- Dec. 31, it was announced Mon- 
fered a broken hip Dec.'l. ¡day by Postmaster Harry J. An-

In addition to her service as drus. The present mail bus route 
deputy state superintendent since, to Butte will be discontinued on 
1949, Miss Squires has taught ’ Saturday, Dec. 29, Postmaster An-

(Continued on Page 8) I dr US Said.

Livestock Menaces 
Safe Travel in Co.

Several minor accidents caused 
by livestock in the highways 
caused sheriff officers here to

Last Travel Order of U-P Engineer 
Is Citation for Career of Service

When Engineer Frank Lock - 1  means ‘conductor and engineer’ 
ridge recently received a glowing land 29 is the train number)., 
citation from District Superin-1 "A t Lima — Acceptance of this 
tendent O. A. Durrant, he was on I Order is acknowledgement of 
his last run before retirement i your long and faithful years of
fro mthe Union Pacific system, 
from the Union Pacific system. 
The citation was handed Mm in 
the regular manner by Ken Mar- 
Lima —  but that wasn’t the end 
of it.

As a final touch Lockridge 
wanted the unique and prized 
“order” transcribed in the back
hand oval script of operator R. C. 
Hansen of Dillon —  whose unu
sual handwriting has made him 
known all up and - down “the 
line.” Now Engineer Lockridge 
has his “flimsy” in the prized 
handwriting and the traditional 
carbon copies of the transcription 
have become collector’s items.

It’s the regular “flimsy” form

service as Engineer with the 
Union Pacific Railroad. ‘ * 

“May this .last trip impart to 
you as pleasant a memory as the 

j splendid record you have, gives 
us.

“May you have the right of way 
from this, your starting terminal, 
to your final destination, and find 
enroute nothing but health, hap

(Continued on Page 8)

to get the stock back inside of 
fences. “Ranchers should realize 
how dangerous it is to let live 

and transportation to the Rainy stock roam the lanes and main
Mountain area. Also, Deputy said, 
ski equipment may be had on a 
loan basis by youngsters who do 
not have their own.

patrol nearby highways and lanes you see fluttering in the conduct- 
—* -11-- --*■—’- ’— ’- or’s hand when he hurries from

thé operators office to “high ball” 
the train on its way. This one, in 
the space for “Train Order No.” , 
simply says “Last.”  Then it goes 
on:

highways. There have been sev
eral minor accidents already and 
we are going to try to prevent 
any fatalities.”

‘T o  Edgar Frank Lockridge of 
C & E No. 29 to Pocatello. (C & E

Special New Year’s Edition January 2,A Week from Today
The annual New Year’s 

e d i t i o n ,  with records of 
b i r t h s ,  deaths, marriages, 
and a chronology of import
ant events of 1955, Will be 
issued next Wednesday, Jan. 
2, 1957. The edition will 
also, contain greetings and 
announcements from Dillon 
firms.

THE WEEK’S WEATHER
High temperatures for the week 

averaged 38 and low's 17 with one 
snow flurry. That pretty well des- . 
cribes the weather which while, 
blustery in spots settled down for 
a beautifully sunshiny Christmas. 
The high hills and mountains had; 
a Christmas frosting of snow but 
valleys were bare. Following is 
the week’s record compiled at 
Western College’s weather sta
tion:
Date Day H L P
Dec. 19 Wed........... :.....40 19 ■ —
Dec. 20 Thurs.......... ---- .3Í 19—
Dec; 21 Fri! ...... ...... ....33 19 .01
Dec. 22 Sat. .______ ....28 2
Dec. 23 Sun.----- ---- __39 13
Dec. 24 Mon. ....... :.. ....40 25
Dec. 25 Tues. ... ...... ...44 24 ■

Average for week 
Total precipitation

38 17
.01

SUa

Lutheran Pastor 
Will Leave Here 
Sun. for Charge

Pastor John Spencer of the 
First E v a n g e l i c a l  Lutheran' 
church and. his family w ill leave 
Dillon next Sunday, Dec. 30, fol
lowing his final Sunday morn
ing service, to become pastor of 
Glenwobd Lutheran church, in . 
Glenwood, Minn.

Pastor Spencer has served the 
Dillon church since June, 1953, 
having -also spent the previous 
’summer serving the church here 
as a student pastor. 1

Mr. Spencer is a native of Min- 
hesota —  reared and educated in 
Anoka, a suburb of Minneapolis. 
He graduated from Luther Col
lege, DecoraHT Iowa, in 1950 after 
an 18 months enlistment in th e ., 
army. He attended Luther Theo
logical Seminary‘ and graduated 
in 1953, after which he became 
pastor of the local church.

Pastor Spencer is married to 
the former Rachel Noer o f Col
fax, Wisconsin, and they have two 
children, Paul and Anne. 
■^Temporary successor to Mr. • 
Spencer is Rev. N. L. Otterstad : 
of Rushford, Minnesota,, who will 
probably arrive in Dillon shortly 
after January 1.

New Veterinary 
At Local Hospital

The Dlilon Veterinary Hospital 
operated by Dr. I. W. Vinsel and 
Dr. Don K. Shaffner, has.recently 
acquired the services of Dr. O. W. 
Bakke who moved here from 
Baker, Mont., with his w ife and 
2-year-old son, on Dec. 15. v

Dr: "Bakke is a graduate in Vet- * 
erinary Medicine from the Uni
versity of Minnesota. He entered 
the University in his home town > ? 
of Minneapolis, and upon gradu
ation started practicing at Baker. 
The Dr. Bakkes are living at 720 
South Washington street . ;

The Veterinary hospital here is 
one of the most modern, in the ; 
state, with facilities for hospital
izing small animals, while its 
main function is to serve the live
stock men of the county.
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